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STATE FAIRI
CATALOGUE READY

Handsomely Illustrated Book Tells

of PremtumsAmusement En

terprises Music Etc

The regular edition of the Kentucky

State Fair catalogue printed In three
colors and handsomely Illustrated
came from the press this week and

thousands of copies are being mailed
dally from the headquarters of the
Pair at Louisville The preliminary
list for the State Fair was Issued a

month ago It covered eighty odd
pages The regular catalogue has 152

pages The classifications In all de ¬

partments are complete together with
the speed program and an announce-
ment of the big amusement enter¬

prises of the Fair
There are also eight flue tone views

of the new grounds and buildings rg

ccntly purchased by the State Board
of Agriculture as a permanent loca ¬

tion for the State Fair One page is
devoted to the description of the bal-

loon

¬

race during the Fair with three
views of the balloons in the air Tho
captive balloon Is shown in a large
half tone

There is a page cut of Captain Kna
benshue in the passengercarrying
airship which is to make dally flights
and exhibitions at th Sate FairSept
1021 This is to te Captain Knaben
shuts only appearance In Kentucky
or Southern Indiana His paaBtnger
carrying airship will only make six
npiiearances In America this year
Set onal views of the airship are
printed for the first time in the State
Fair catalogue

Two page are giver to points of
interest In and around Louisvillewhlle
there Is some valuable information on

the railroad depots and ticket offices
together with the steamboat lines

One of the most attractive views In

the book Is an attractive zinc etching
of the eruption of Vesuvius which is
to be shown nightly luring the State
Pall weektogrtber 5 Pains famous
fire works

Anyone desiring a catnlogue will
lie scnt one by upplyirg to the Sec ¬

retary R E Hughes nr Louisville

Cures Elomd Skin Diseases
Cancor Greatest Blood

Purifier Free
If your blood is impure thin dis ¬

eased hot or full of humors if you
have blood poison cancer carbuncles
eating sores scrofula eczema itching
rising and bumpy skin bono painsca
tarrh rheumatism or any blood or
skin disease take Botanic Blood

Balm B B B Soon all sores heal
aches and pains stop and the blood
is mnde pure and rich Druggists or
by express 1 per large bottle Sample
free by writing Blood Balm Co At¬

lanta Ga B B B is especially ad-

vised for chronic deep sented cnsesas
It cures after all else falls 3ntf

Hartford College
More than seventyfive per cent of

the teachers of this county received
their training In this famous old schoo
Its students and graJwie have won

distinction In every honorable occupa ¬

tion of man Its growth lies been
steady Its Influence has wldenedand
its equipment for doing excellent teach
Ing is made better from year to year
Last years enrollment was the larg
est In the history of the school and
It is exiwcted that next years ell 10 11

muet will be even larger Students
may enter at any time and are given
private assistance when it is needed
The First Term begins September 2

1007 Second term begins November
I IW1 Catalogues sent free

Address all communications to L
N Cray President Hartford College
Hartford KrINotice to Road Overseers-

The time limit has expired for over-
seers

¬

and hands to put their roads
in order nad 1 shall now have to
make my report of their condition

1 will begin my tour of inspection
at once and if I find roads in bad
condition I will be compelled to re ¬

port so
I am held responsible for the con-

dition of the roads and if any are
not now In shape the overseers should
begin at once to put them in ordert
I have been very lenient with every
body on account of the backward sea =

son and late crops but now that crop
season Is nearing an end the roads
rlumld receive attention

HRoad
Hartford Ky July 23 1907 2t2 j
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TOO LATE FOR LAST WKEK

MAGAM
July 4A little child of MrJnoY-
Mfvfield died Monday and was

buried at Pleasant Hill Tuesday s
Muwes Aisle and Alfie Baughn of

Hartford are visiting friends and rcl
ativofi at this place this week

A large crowd attended the Ice crea t
supper at Beech Valley Saturday night ifotherMr and Mrs T F Mldklff who I
Malted relatives and friends hero last

week retjLtnied1 fyontfay tp their Hom-
oxOwensboros v

Mrs TUargarct1 Clements mid daughr

al Hiss Nellie who spent last wcfck

with his daughter Mrs H C Wright
returned Monday to their homo at Ow

ensboro
Mrs Bee Brown afcd children of Ev

tuisylllc are the guests af her Moth ¬

er Mrs Charlie Johnson this weekRalphI
family Saturday night

lvr and Mrs J E Coleman who
have been Visiting relatives at Cen-

t rtown for the past two weeks re ¬

turned home Saturday

Wanted
Can use two good hands at Fords

Mill

Important Notice

It is very important that I know
at all times just where the Ohio coun-

ty graders are Hence those using
them will please report to me as to
their location and how long they
will have to be used in that locality
Please dont fail to comply with the
above G A RALPH
Road and Bridge Commissioner for
Ohio county 52tf

AFTERIMAGES

Many Delusions Intimately Related to
This Unfamiliar Law

There are two kinds of light waves
omitted from all objects color and
white waves Whenever a source of
light as the sun strikes an object part
of that light Is absorbed and part reo

Ikitcd thrown back 1I latter rep-
resents

¬

such objects luminosity
The color blind are never Mind to this
form of light A mirror reflects al
most nil the light that falls upon it
Polished sliver reflects 01 per cent of
perpendicular rays Broken surfaces
split up such light and so appear dark
The more luminous tin object the more
Intense is Its effect upon the retina
lust as two horns affect the ear more
keenly than one The more intense
or stimulating a light the quicker is
the retina lxhat cmtecI It becomes tem ¬

porarily paralyzed in the cones of such
n < < > lur Look nt the sun then look
iway and you will still see the sun
but its color appears a pale blue which
Is the furthest contrast to the yellow
orange of the sun It Is the comple ¬

mentary color Time light of the sun is
so intense tbat It qulcklj exhausts time

yeworango cores leaving those far ¬

theft from It blue the complemen-
tary of yellow least exhausted hence
this afterimage of the sun looks blue
actually n pale greenish blue

A mother was sewing a scarlet gown
held in the sunlight by time window
Turning to her child playing on the
hour she shrieked believing it was
dying She saw no red In its face
which made it appear corpsellke Al
slims witch making religious hysteria
pseiido Insanity mind the attribution of
supernatural power are Intimately re ¬

laced to this unappreciated law ot-

nflerllllngcsEdwnrd A Ayers in
Century

THE LOG JAM

Quick and Sure Must Bo the Workers
When It Goes Out

Log Jams are not an ubnonunl part
of the rivermaifs work us most people
suppose but a regular Incident of the
days business In the breaking of
them the Jam crew must be quick timid
sure I know of no finer sight than thepryheave
Then all at once the apparently solid
surface begins to creak mid settle The
men zigzag rapidly to shore A crash
mid spoilt of waters murk where the
tlrst tier Is already toppling Into time
current The front molts like sugar
A vast formidable movement ngltntes
the brown tangle us far as you cnn see
and then with another sudden and
mighty crash the whole river bursts
into a torrent of motion

If everything Ins gone well the men
are all safe ashore leaning on their
pen vies but ready at tiny instant to
hasten out for the purpose of discour-
aging

¬

by quick hard work and tend
ency to plug on the part of the moving
timbers I have seen men out of bra-
vado

¬

jump from the breast of a Jam
Just us It was breaking down to a float
Ing log attend thus to be carried In the
sweep and rush fur down the river A
single slip meant death Rtcwait Ed ¬

ward White In Outing Magazine

A Painters Odd Ways
Alfred Hunt was at the same tlrao

both a very slow and a fastidiously
punctilious sketcher from nature n
combination which is said to have has ¬

tened lily end for he had a block for
very hour of time day and every con ¬

dition of weather and overladen with
these he would often trudge a lengthy
distance to his work He would then
start say on an Incomplete morning
effwt in sunshine to be cast aside for

similar subject in shadow if the
clouded over or for a noonday

mc directly that hour was reached It-
s snil that ho consequently sometimes

carried ua runny as a dozen varieties
of the same vllSt James Gazette i

Valuable Conch Shell
there lire evidently a number of

inysturious properties about the conch
hell in Its relation to Indian religiousI

rites and ceremonies that
vestigation For instance n conch with
its spirals twisting to tho right instead
if to the left Is supposed to bo worth
ts weight in gold Some years ago n
onch of that description was offered
or sale In Calcutta with n reserve
Irlce of a Inc of rupees placed on It-

t was eventually bought In for 4000
rAliuhabad Pioneer

I
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WOTILumber 8uM to Become MoreVuablo-
as Time Passesya j

mluretoes1t is worth while tor the farslghtel
farmer to see to It now that his wood
lot Is so handled as to yield the largest
possible supply of this Blow growingtyTbothe management of tho farm Wool lot
have been compiled from the rnibliea
tions of The experiment stations and of
the forest service The farmer should
aim to maintain and if possible Im ¬

prove the value of his wood lot while
using it Too often it deteriorates un ¬

der use If ho cuts the best trees or
those which are easiest to work up he
leaves the weed trees as foresters call
them that Js the useless trees which
crowd out and displace good trees to

reproduceOne
should bo kept up and thut

h to Increase the supply of tho kinds
of trees which It pays best to grow
While a large part of the product of
tbo wood lot will generally be firewood
it will pay the farmer better to grow OH

large a product ns possible of railroad
ties telegraph and telephone poles and
saw logs

A High Quality of Product-
A high quality of product will lie

pend not only upon the kinds of trees
but on the size of time trees A large
tree Is worth much more proportionate ¬

ly than a small tree because oRtlme bet-
ter

¬

quality of Its product
The farmer should always see to It

that his land Is fully stocked
Before a Tree Is Cut

The farmer should cut his trees KO as
to benefit the forest The brnnchy
wide spreading tree the crooked tree
or the tree of a kind which Is not likely
to prove salable Is the best for hint to
cut when lie Is gutting out hip supply
of Ilrcwood This glens rooms for the
better trees near by to grow as well as
opening the ground for reproduction
Before a tree Is cut It should be lifted
what trees will take advantage of the
cut rare should be taken In cutting
to do as little harm to young gtv wth
often regarded as brad as possible

White Oak For Cooperage
Ill connection with the use of do

natnrod alcohol for various purposes
tie following In regard to tight cooper-
age Is of Interest

An Industry more completely depend ¬

eat upon one species of timber tlmn Is
tight cooperage would be hard to find
Tight cooperage depends upon white
ark and white oak of good quality
A single defect In n stave or head mummy

cause the loss of the contents of the en ¬

tire package For alcoholic liquors only
the best white onk will serve Stuck of
this grade Is always In demand and
oniuiands the highest price In ciuan
ity oil and tierce cooperage ranks first

but since this grade is very largely
made from timber which will not snake
dcohollc stock It cats In ono em1 be
rnrnunl a second grade tlmonglirthis re¬

fers to time sawed stavon II Af Ilnle

Sowing Cabbage Seed
Cabbago seed should be sown utflliqiiont Intorvals so that wo have n con ¬

tinuous supply of just the right sized
plants for some weeks says n writer
111 Kuriii and Fireside 1 sow Danish
Itallhend lute In April aril nil through
May Surelioad or others of the Flat
Dutch type somewhat later anil Fairly
Wlnningstadt even up to the end of
Tune x

MONKEY HELPED TO FISH

ccompanled His Master and Was
Valuable In Landing Catches

For some years 1 lived In a small
own not far from Frame and being

very fond of tlshlng I was able to in-

dulge In my favorite pastime vets of-

ten
¬

as the little river abounded In
trout mind I had permission to fish
about eight tulles of It

Time only boat on fie like belonged
In a Captain C who rented a large
souse with grounds coming down to
the lake anti he very kindly allowed
me the use of the bout at nil times
The captain was perhaps time finest fly
fisherman 1 have ever seen 1111 enthu ¬

siast at the sport and way often to be
scon In the boat his page boy rowing
him about

The other occupant of the boat was
Invariably a monkey that sat stolidly
In the stern sheets but when the cap ¬

tain hooked a fish Jocko wits nil activ ¬

ity dancing about time boat ina most
excited manner and us soon as the
captain had drawn the fish near enough
the monkey holding on to the gun-
wale

¬

with one hand would seize the
fish with tho other throw It Into the
boat and then resume his usual seat

I never saw the monkey lose a fish
nnd Captain C told me that be very
rarely did miss one He newer took a
landing net with him when tbemonkey
accompanied him London Field

LEGAL TENDER

The Status of Coin Bank Notes Gov-
ernment Notes and Checks

Unless an agreement is made the one
ly payment known to the laws cash
Primarily cash is gold or sllvpr Gold
is a legal tender for everything Sil-

ver
¬

coins except the dollar are n legal
tender for the amount of 10 only an
the minor coins the live and one ce
places to time amount of 25 cents

There are many kinds of paper mon ¬

ey Only one can bo used In milking
legal tender In nit payments the notes
Issued by the United States govern-
ment

¬

and commonly cultelllcgnltenderD-
OtCS National bank notes are nJegal
tender to the government but are not
a legal tender in payment of a debt by
one individual to another

A check is not an absolute payment
of an obligation It Is no better than
a note and a note is not mon6yiMo8t

r
I

j

v

k
J to r

oongations However fire1iletUIQ py
check The receiver lias n duty
perform must present the check

within nreatsounbic time to tho bank
on which It Js drawn Should IQCarry
It In his lock tfor several months and
in the meantime the bank should fail
ho would be the ioerNow York
Press l

Henry Hudson
Beyond time fact that Henry Hudson

was English nothing is known of hla
birth In 1007 Hudson sailed from
London In a tiny vessel tho crew con
slsted often men and a boyto discov ¬

er the Northwest passage On this voy-
age

¬

time navigator passed tho eightieth
degree of latitude Two years later
Hudson sailed for North America and
discovered the Hudson river up which
ho sailed ICO miles In 1010 Hudson
sailed In tin English ship named the
Discovery and discovered Hudson
strait nail Hudson bay where ho win ¬

tered The crew mutinied and set Hud
sou his son ohnanll seven Infirm sail-
ors

¬

adrift In a boat Nothing has ever
since been heard of the great sailor
who gave his name to Nqw Yorks
river

Evolution In Lighting
The candle 11111 lamp the gaslight

the electric lightthese are the steps
which mark the development of the
lamp And how marvelous a growth It
Is How great the triumph over dark-
ness Intho beginning a piece of wood
burns with n dull Maine and tills the
dingy wigwam or cave with soot nnd
smoke Now nt the pressure of a but¬

ton the house Is filled with n light that
rivals the light of day with not n par-
ticle

¬

of smoko or snot or harmful gas
Are there to be further triumphs In the
art uf lighting Are we to have n light
that shall drive out the electric light
Time only cnlltellSt Nicholas

I Absit Omen
Abslt omen May the omen be

away Suppose n Roman sneezed a
premonition of sudden death Prompt¬

ly he murmured nbslt onion a prayer
that the omen might pass away from
him It was a simple prophylactic
measure of watch the same value ns the
crossed lingers or the rap of time

knuckles on wood In our present day
avoidance of the ever menacing hoo ¬

doo must salutary practices which It
would be a pity to forget New York
Sun

Efficient Work
When will we leirn that It Is not tho

number of hours we work but the etll
clency of the work done that counts
Many of us would accomplish much
more In two or throe hours of vigorous
effective work when the mind is fresh
and resourceful than we could accom ¬

plish In nn entire day with the whole
system out of tune Success Magazine

Reduction Sale of Hogs
To make room fur large crop of

pure bred OurocJersey pigs wo will
make some attractive prices on CO

head of common hogs consisting of
sows and gilts bred and open pigs
and shoats Some of the sows are
bred to our registered Duroc Jersey
boar I3ARDWELL C BARNARD
Williams Mines Mcllenry Ky

Notice
To Miners and Farmers We ask of
you not to buy wagons or buggies
from the HickmanEbbert companyof
Owcnsboro Ky until they recognize
the union and employ union men

Done by order of the local
JOHN WILSON

Recording Secretary Echols local No
678 U M W of A tf

A PROMPT EFFECTIVI
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISMLigmbat

Kldnmv Troublm and-
Klndrd Olaaaa

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affords almost in
slant relief from pain while permanent
results are beln effected taking It In ¬

ternally purifying the blood dissolving

removingltfrom
DRDLAND

Of Brewton Ga writes
I bad been s sufferer for a number of n

andaheumatlsmInmysrmsandlegs
gather from medical works and also consulted
blllelaDl1buUOUDc1nothlnlfprecacsfor

DR C L GATES
Hancock Minn writeseauHdbtbeyJlutpalm 1 treated ber with SDUOWand today
ebe rune around aa well and can be
I prticrlbe 6DHOPS for 07 patients and me
It In my practice

FREEIf
Lumbago Sciatica Neuralgia Kidney

or any disease write to
us for a trial bottle of 5DROPS

PURELY VEQITA1LE
s DROPS is entirely free from opium

cocaine morphine alcohol laudanum
and other similar ingredients
Large 8li Bout SDHePS toe Doses
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I Happy 41-

rWEEKS
t Ar It

I CARSON CO S

I Beginning
1

at 8 oclock

t

a m MondayI
July 29 and ending Saturday night August
10 we announce the merriest jolliest and

1 most enjoyable occasion of the year Dont
miss it

beIIftwo wee sa pleasantly
unlike any sale youve ever known You smile at
the name and the ideaalready And youll smile
for another reason within thirty seconds from the
time you enter our doors See if you dont

t

Heres the Reason
I The fruits of a backward season are overripe in our

Clothing Department It will be the happiest two 1
weeks fur men and boys that has happened in this1I tf

Happy Bargains I
Happy sty Is Dress goods altogether as fine as ev

er but oh the difference in price Five hundred
yards Lawns and Batiste lOcI 13c and 15c values 1 I

but till we ask is a smile and 7 c a yard Two hun

I1thatbut we are smiling them away at 39c

I Another Smile
To be able to stop and save at the same time is a

i timely opportunity and a happy one Grasp it and
JOIn the merry throng that smile at these pricesGingname

Just the time of year to buy them All silk dou ¬

bletipped Long White Gloves twodollar quality
only 139 All Silk doubletipped Long White
Gloves 1 25 quality for 98c

A Smile and 10 CentsrI We have gotten together a collection of desirable
articles from allover the store and put them on a

I1paid
smile whenever you use itI aI i

Come and share this happy event these

wellstrmtIen l
CARSON j CO 1J

INCORPORATED

Hartford Kentucky
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